
UNCLE SAM'S REINDEER FARM. CONGRESS CAN'T DO IT.

There is a general hope and belief
throughout the country that Congress will
do something finally for the distress and
suffering of so many hapless people. It is
to be hoped business will start up and give
employment to thousands. But there are
certain kind of Bufferings which Congress
can do nothing to relieve. There is pain
and misery always which no legislation
can cure. Just think of men crippled for
life with the tortures of sciatica. And such
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should know tbat St. Jacob's Oil is a cer
tain cure, which can be brought about
promptly without any aid from uongress

Winning iiack a V. lie's Love.
It would certainly appear that very

A Marvellous Showing.
The U. S. Government, through the Agri-

cultural Department, has been investigating
the baking powders for the purpose of in- -,

forming the public which was the purest,
most economical and wholesome.

The published, report shows the Royal
Baking Powder to be a pure, healthful

preparation, absolutely free from alum or any
: adulterant, and that it is greatly stronger in

leavening power than any other brand.
Consumers should not let this valuable

information, official and unprejudiced, go
unheeded.

strange things are enacted in .Paris, judg

Dr. Jackson Established It In Alaska to
Prevent the Eskimos From Starving.
That the great father' In Washington

cares for bis people even when they are
the humble Eskimo of Alaska Is shown by
the recent importation of a great herd of
reindeer designed to keep them from starv-

ing. Years ago the vast herds of wild rein-
deer that roamed the marshy moss covered
tundra of Alaska were exterminated by
injudicious slaughter, and as the walrus,
whale and seal are also rapidly disappear-
ing, owing to the inroads of the rapacious
hunters of the United States and Great
Britain, it seemed only a matter of a short
timo before tbe natives of Alaska would
be face to face with starvation.

. In this emergency Dr. Sheldon Jackson
of the National Bureau of Education In
Washington suggested tbat the govern-
ment transport from Siberia the domesti-
cated reindeer that are to the Siberians
what herds of oattlo are to the Texan.
His plan met with favor, and Dr. Jackson
bought and transported to Alaska a herd
of over 700 reindeer, which, it is expected,
will Increase until it will furnish food,
clothing and transportation for the 17,000
Eskimo who inhabit Alaska and its adja-
cent islands.

In one year tho herd increased over 200.
It was at first placed in charge of a colony
of Laplanders who were imported from Si-

beria, but as they were homesick and un-

reliable Dr. Jackson employed William A.
Kjelmann of Madison, Wis., to offiolate as

ing from some of the remarkable occur-
rences which take place there. " Recently
the commissary of police in one of the dis
tricts was interrupted during nls dinner oy
a young man who in a state of great ex-

citement rushed into the office and ex-

claimed: "My wife declares she will leave
me. I would rather die!" He then shouted
out bis name and address and plunging a
a knife into the region of his heart fell to
the around bathed in blood. '

The wife was sent for and threw herself
on the young man's body, kissing him on
both cheeks and swearing she would never
leave him. Whereupon the husband rose

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1C6 WALL ST., to his feet, wiped the blood oil his knife
and said to his wife, "That's all right; then
we will go home." It turned out that the
sham suicide had a bladder of blood con
cealed beneath his clothes and had enacted
this comedy in order to regain his wife'sVALUE OF MIXED BLOOD.
affection. Boston Traveller.

X Dress For Common Sense Woman.Nations Where Races Have Been Fused
Always tbo Greatest.

World's Fair
. HIGHEST MEDAL

awarded to

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising

superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and

excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend-

ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States' Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, who made an elabor-

ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This

is ly the highest authority on such matters in

America.

':' This verdict conclusively settles the question and
'' .'. -
'

proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is

superior in every way to any other brand.1

Note. The Chief Chemiat rejected the Alum baking powders, stating
to the World's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome.

Two Natural and Unavoidable Noises.
A southern Jurist, Chief Justice Bleckley

of Georgia, once listened to a suit for the
removal of a planing mill which had been

, set up within 50 feet of the plaintiff. Bo-fo-

the argument was finished ho dis-

missed the case with the following words:
"This suit never should have been brought.
There are but two sounds on earth to which
man cannot become accustomed tho bray
of a jackass and the tongue of a scolding
woman." New York Tribune.

Good sense common sense is one of the
cardinal virtues, but the truly feminine
woman would rather have it not when it
interferes with her indisputable preroga-
tives. The fact that some of the most artis-

tic, the most skillful, dressmakers in the
country are bending all their energies to-

ward perfecting a dress which shall meet

Looking at the matter somewhat broadly
and omitting minor variations, it may be
said that two vigorous but somewhat wide-

ly divergent races, or group of races, now
occupy Europe and the lands that have
been peopled from Europe. The one race
13 tall, fair and usually long headed; the
other short, dark and usually broad headed. the requirements of this momentous age,

Dr.PIERCE'S
when women are unsexing themselves be-

cause they must, should give hope to a
class almost at its wits' end on the point of
a suitable apparel. May tbey succeealBos- -

Sinco tbe dawn of European history at
least and with special vigor about 1,000

years ago the tall, fair, energetic race has
been shed as a seminal principle from the
northeast of Europoover a great part of the
continent held by a darker and perhaps

ton Herald.

HOPE CRUSHED ' TO EARTHmore civilized race.
Tho physical characteristics of Europe

have been very favorable to the spread and
fusion of these fine races, and the outcome
has been the strongest and most variously
jrifted breed of men that the world has ever
eeen. Wherever the races have remained
comparatively pure we seldom find any
high or energetic' civilization and never

Will rise again in the bosom of a dyspeptic wise
enough to substitute for the pseudo tonics,
which have bamboozled him ont of Wis, belief
in the possibility of cure, tbe real invigbrantand stomachic, Hosle'ter's Stomach Bitters.
Tbe bilious, the nervous, the dyspeptic) the
rheumatic alike derive speedy benefit from this
helpful botanic medicine. Persons suffering
from Indigestion will gain no positive perma-nent good from the fiery, nnmedicated stimu-
lants of commerce, too often used recklessly.
The Bitters is Immeasurably-t- be preferred to
these as a tonic, since its pure bsj-i- is modified
by the conjunction with it of vegetable ingredi- -

HOW'S THIS?

PLEASANT

PELLETS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,

and all derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Of all druggists.
ONCE USED

ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

any fine flowering of genius. Sweden,f tMft(J where tho tall, fair, long headed race exists
in its purest form, has produced no imagl

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
'for any case of Catarrh tbat cannot be
'cured bv Hall's Catarrh Curt--

J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
nativo genius. Auvergne, where the dark,

DB. SHELDON JACRSOtT.

superintendent of the reindeer station.
Kjelmann is 83 years of . age and has had
considerable experience raising reindeer In
Norway. .;,The plan of tho United States is to lease
small herds of 80 reindeer to tbo most sub-
stantial ' oitizens of the' Eskimo villages

MUHEHBUJIMI buw ui me inquest, remeuiai exueueuce. duaia-ri-

is prevented and remedied bv it. and it inbrood headed race may be found in great
purity, has in like manner produced a fuses vigor Into the weak and slcxly. A wine xuieuu, vmu,

W. Vt o nndarci'cTiAil tiavn Irtinwl, W T
vigorous but an undistinguished breed of giassiui inree limes a oay is tne average dose.
men.

with the understanding tbat in five years uuu v juu tuuiK, reujt.iiis, x 111 improving 111

my violin playing?" "Well, I don't exactly
know; but either you are improving or else I

Cheney for the past 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all bUMness
transactions and financially able 10 carry
out any obligations made by thfir firm.

West & Trvax.
" Wholesale Drneijlits. Toledo, 0.

100 must be returned to tbe government.
Corsica and Pyrenees-Orientale- s, where

a fairly unmixed race of dark, long headed
men live, have, unlike Sicily or Gard, pro-
duced no poets. Wherever, on the other
'hand, wo find a land where two unlike
races, each of fine quality, have become

All the .increase above 100 will be the
property of the Eskimo. At the end of five
yoars the Eskimo should be able to return
100 deer and still have 80 or 40 of his own.

r PIANOS Hardman Chickerfng Fischer.
Low priceo: easy terms. For tale by
WILEY B. ALLEN CO. (the oldest and
Largest musio store), 211 First Si., Portland.

YOUNG SPIRITS,
Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin.

Wholesale DiUKgists, Toledo, O. '

., Hall's Catarrh Cure is laken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle.: Sold riv all Druureists. Testimonials

The natives consider the proposition a fair
ono, and tbey will without doubt care fora vigorous body and

robust strength
low good health.
But all fail when the
vital powers arc
weakened. Nervous,

RHEUMATIC PAINS free.-

intermingled and are in process of fusion,
there we find n breed of men who have left
their mark on the world and have given
birth to great poets and artists. Such aro
the men of Sicily, a race compounded of
the most various elements from east and
north, which has produced and is today
producing so large a share of the genius of

For Sewing on Button.
One day Paul tells his servant to sew

another button on his trousers. An hour
after she brings in the trousers, and with
an undecided, anxious air, as if fearing
the effect of her demand, says, "It is a
sou."

Paul draws out a sou in silence and
gives it to her. Jeannette retires on tip-
toe as far as the door, thinks better of it,
returns, takes up the trousers and shows
the button.

"Ah, that is a fine button! (A pause.)
I did not find that in my box. (Another
and a longer pause.) I bought that at the
grocer's. It cost a soul"

She draws herself up anxiously. The
proprietor of the trousers, still without
speaking, gives a second sou.

It is clear that she has struck upon a
mine of sous. Jeannette goes out and a
moment after reopens the door. She
has resolved on her course, and in a
shrill, piercing voice, with admirable
volubility, proceeds: . :

"1 had no thread. I had to buy some
thread. I used a good deal of thread-go- od,

thread too. The button won't
come off. I sewed it on fast. The
thread cost a sou."

Paul pushes across the table the third
" " 'on.'': s' ;" '

Two hours later Jeannette, who has'
been pondering on the matter, reap-
pears. She prepares breakfast with the

Return when the colder weather comes.
debihtv and loss of Thev are caused bv lactin nnid in thn Wood

"Is Miss Jackson at home?" no sir.
She waited for you till 4:30 o'clock'1 "nut t.
taid to her that t wouldn't be here before i."
"Yes, so she said."

'- EXPERIENCE.

tbe herds more faithfully than they would
if the deer were glvi them by the govern-
ment. '

When he began carrying out his plan,
Dr. Jackson was told by George Kennan
and others that on account of certain su-

perstitions the Siberian natives would on
no account sell the government reindeer,
and that even if they did the deer would
not eat food that had been, bandied-- and
would die in two days on board a steamer.
Happily both predictions proved untrue.

which frequently settles in the joints. This
poisonous taint must be removed. Hood'sthe Italian peninsula.

manly power result
from bad habits, con-
tracted by the young
through ignorance
of their ruinous

Low
spirits, melancholia,
impaired memory,
itinrrisi or irrit.ible

H6'od's experience leacnes not umy we aKiiess, ..

but strength and the value of good reme

Such are tbe fair and tall but broad
headed men of Lorraine, a cross between
Celt and Teuton. Such are the lowland
Scotch on the border land between Gael and
Saxonr Such well tempered breeds have
been yielded by Normandy and Tuscany
and Swabia. We know little of the phys-
ical anthropology of the ancient Greek, but
it Is certain that one of his most character

dies such as Allcock's Porous Pt A6tke9.
SarsaparillaDo Babies' Eyes Grow? -

conquers rheu- - M 1 trsO at?
This is what C. D. Fredericks, the well--,
known photographer of New York, says: :"

"I have bpen using At,i cock's Pobocs
Plasties for 20 years, and found tbem one
nf t.h hpnt. nf fnmilv mpriini mpr. Hrttfiv

matism oe--
rtause it drivoa

istic types was the tall, fair man we know outof tbe blood 'Wil
How big is "a young baby's eyef We

have heard it stated that "a young baby's
eye" is as big as a grown person's eye; that
the eye does not grow as the body grows;
that it is the same size when the baby is
born as it is after the baby has grown up to
be a man or a woman; tbat it is born full

every form of impurity. It makes pure,
rich blood.

"I suffered with rheumatism in mv left

temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result from such pernicious prac-
tices. All these are permanently cured by
improved methods of treatment without the
patient leaving home.

A medical treatise written in plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
receipt of this notice, with iocentsin stamps,
for postage. Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

in tho north, and the geographical and
geological characteristics of Greece present
in perfection the conditions which enable
varying races to settle and develop in the

summing up my experience, I say that
when plaoed on the Binall of the back All-cock- 's

Plasters fill the body with nervous
energy,, and thus cure fatigue brain ex--':

haustion, debility, and kidney difficulties. '
For women and children I have found
them invaluable. The; never irriiaie the

n Antic a 4 It a nli'irh laaf nain It r PIITQ .

foot. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and the
pain is all gone." Miss K. E. Blake, Mills
House, Charleston, S. C. CET ONLY HOOD'S.

closest proximity to one another. size and is then as big as it ever gets to be.
Greut Britain and Ireland were placed,

greatest possible care, lowers her voice.Hood's Pills prevent constipation.
This statement has been submitted to a
number of experts on babies, who generally
agree that "a young baby's eye" grows as
the body grows, though not in the same

walks '

noiselessly and is charming in
by a happy chance, broadside on to the in-

vasion of the fair race. The elongated is-

lands thus presented the maximum of op-

portunity for intercourse between the two
ner iittie attentions, men she says.

ratio. putting forth all sorts of obsequious

sore throat, coughs, col. Is, pains in Bide,
back or chest, indigestion and bowel com-
plaints."

'

Bbakdrkth's Pills are safe and sure. v

Winston What do neonle mean whan thev

races. iLven at the present time the proc graces:But is It truef Authorities are some-
times in error. Expert witnesses frequent

The life germ
and vital fore of

plants and flowers;
it g i v e't vigor.
Power and size to
the vital organs ol

ess of fusion is still going on. The com'

Manhood restored,
Night Kmissions,
Weak memory.
Atrophy, Sexual
Weakness, etc.,
Surely cured by

POLLEN ACME

MTunc'i ncwicov

"I ought not to lose anything; youly tangle themselves up in all kinds of con wouia not want me to lose anything.
The cloth was harsh. I broke the pointwm My ui gui Bile to uniiibi ituiiai wii lurjusually menn that It is charitable not to exp.eas .

their real nninion of her.

paratively fair race extends along the east
coasts of both islands, and the comparative-
ly dark race along tho west coasts. The is-

lands form, therefore, a well arranged pair
of compact electric batteries for explosive

tradictory statements of facts. Expert
physicians do not reach the same conclu-
sions from identically the same basis of

man. - -
of my needle. I did not know it awhile
ago. I have just noticed it It cost areasoning. Expert cotton buyers often Cm Xnamellne Stove Polish; no dust no smell.

fusion of tho two elements. Both races are sou." ...
And that fourth sou was happily the

last. "A Tour Through the Pyrenees."

times buy when the slumps in the markets
prove that they should have sold. It may
be that the baby experts whom we have
questioned upon the subject of baby eyes

Tbt Gibmia for breakfast.necessary for the production of imaginative
genius, at all events, for it is a mistake to
suppose that high imaginative genius is a
characteristic of the unmixed dark races. have spoken without Que consideration.

In Dr. Beddoe's map of the British isles,
showing what he terms the index of nigres

We should like to have the puzzle settled.
Do babies' eyes growf How big is a young
baby's eye f Charleston News and Courier.

Easy to carry in
vest p eket.
Price $i. Six for $5

Sent in plain
wrapper, or at
all Druggists.

Address,
Standard Rem. Co

cattle, wash
mo. coast srano:

POLLEN ACME
The most won-

derful achievement
in Medical Science.
The only acknnol-- 4

ed psrmantn t
fitrt gua ranteed

New York
I15-1- Fulton St.

It is sold on a guarantee by ail drug-- Knowngista. It cures Inoipient Consumption-an-
ia the best Couch and Croun Cure.

cence, one solitary islet 01 the dark race
only may bo seen in England, east of the
Welsh border and apparently at one time
joined to it. This islet is in Warwickshire

Everywhere.The Echo of Eagle's Nest.
The Eagle's Nest is a celebrated rock Sold Everywhere.

flrnwn "Rvfrvwlnri1,200 feet in height among the Killarneythat is, in the county of Shakespeare. W.L.DojclasMilton's family belonged to a neighboring PIrrys Seeds;STHE BEST.OiilGKEfi MiSiHG Pays 53 SHOEn FOR AKING-- .

lakes. It is noted for the extraordinary ef-

fect of its echoes,' and the slightest whisper
will be repeated a thousand times clear
and distinct from the various projecting
rtointR of the r.liff.

county, and Milton himself, we know, had
Welsh blood in his veins. Out of the play
of these two races has come all that is finest
in English imaginative genius. Atlantio

it Tr rp .ggj abk your aeaier ior mem. rsena tora. cordovan; merry's neea Annum lor 1M;.invaiuaDietoau piantersana lovers
435.0 fine Calf&Kangarool 01 f ine vegeiaoies ana ueaunnu

jfiowers. write torn Free.jMontniy.

Eloped With the Hale Team.

lfyouuse the Petalum8
Incubators A Brooders.
Wake money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalog tel is all about
it, and describes every
article needed for the(

V wife iff 3.P POLICE, 3 SOLES. R. HALL'S
PULMONARY BALSAM

An amusing incident befell a young lady
from near Spring Grove, who came out otFREB.poultry business.

LADIES'The "ERIE"
the city from a shopping excursion and
boarded tho Spring Grove car at Knowl-ton'- s

corner. When she got on, the conmechanically the best The Best CURE for Congbs, Colds and
Consumption.ductor-driv- er was not visible, and it being

We are Pacific Coast --"nn SEND TOR CATALOGUE
Agents. Bicvcle cata- - DOUGLASrather cool she closed the door. The mules

attached to the car, hearing the door close,
boia Dy an Druggists. ' rrice, co cents.

, J. K. GATES & CO., Proprietors,in Sansome St., S. F.

CsH
U

CAH
EK0CKTON.MA3S.logue,mailed free.gives

, - FOR CHILDREN Y1ETM0BA
Vovsalahr ell Dsngsleto. S5tlamtoltG41fcb ()which is a usual preliminary to the driver'sfnllrlencrlntion.Tirices. etc., aobnts wanted.

FETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.. Petalnma.Cal.
Branch House, 131 8 Main St., Los Angeles. Estab. 1866. CORBITT & MACLEAY CO. Inc. I893.

IMPORTERS. RHIPPINO and COMMISSION MKRCHANTS. UhArn.1 nrlfnnr-- mnAo mi .mmwH

Over One Million People wear the -

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and tit.
Tnelr wearing qualities are unsurpassed. '

The prices are uniform, stamped on sole
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
. If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

consignments of Wheat, Flour, Oats, Wool and Hops. Special Imports from China, Japan miu In-
dia: Tea. Coffee. Rice. Mattinff and Run. finieea. tiaeo. Tanloca. China Km Oil. eio. From Liv
erpool:.. Liverpool Fine, Coarse and Lump Rock salt, Chemicals of all kinds, Tinplate, selectedAXLE

CREASE
FRAZER
BEST IN THE WORLD.

o. 1 reiurnea n neat Bags, Hop miriap, Koll Brimstone, sas Ale, uuinness' forter, scotch and
Irish Whisky, Brandy and Wines for sale in quantities to suit the trade. POKTLANi-- , OK.

"Get up here," started off with a jerk that
unloosened the brake and soon settled down
into a steady jog trot.

The young lady did not notice the
of the driver until the car arrived at

Dane avenue, her stopping place. She be-

gan to investigate and found to her horror
and dismay that there was no one in charge
of tho car and realized that she was the
victim of an elopement, a gaunt team of
mules being parties to the suit. She gath-
ered her packages hastily together and
scrambled off as best she could, leaving the
mules to pursue theeven tenor of their way.

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Cough ! Courii ! ! It's the
hacking cough that often ends
in the most serious trouble.

I tn wearing quail ties axeunsurpassed, aolunllT
outlasting two boxes of anv other brand. Free
irom Alii raul oll. OKI THE GKNUINJS.

FoR 8AEE BY OREGON AND .

MKRCHANT8-- W

and Dealen generally.
NEW
WAY

WHER DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
Portland, Walla Walla,
Spokane, via O. R & N.
Railway and Great
Northern Railway to
Montana points, St.
Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chi-
cago and Kast. Address

agent. G. C.
Gen.' Agt.,

; R. C.
Gen. Aet.. Seattle.

Killeram EAST!stops the cough at once by
removing the cause and thus

Ely's Cream Balm

QUICKLY CURES

COLDmHEAD

jFrlcd0ent8. 8

ApplrBtlm into each nostril
Ely Bnos,, (jSWarron St., N. v

No dust; rock-balla- st track,; fine scenery; pal-an- e

sleeping and dining care ; buffet-librar- y cars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipmentprevents the trouble. Put two

teaspoonfuls of this good old
DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUK BACK
ache? Does every step seem a butdenT You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.I MALARIA!

H Thrpft dose only. Trv 1t.remedy in a small cup of (V.molasses, take teaspoonful
often, and your cough will

Extremely Courteous.
The usually formal correspondence of

government secretaries is sometimes varied
with a stroke of wit or a quaint show of po-
liteness. A good example of the extremely
courteous in public correspondence was the
notice sent to Charles James Fox that he was
no longer a member of the government of

George III. It read thus: "His gracious
majesty has been pleased to issue a new
commission, in which your name does not
appear." Exchange.

, TJp to Date.
First Frenchman I would challenge you

to deadly combat but for one thing.
Second Frenchman What is that?
First Frenchman There is a elapse In

my insurance policy against dueling. New

IMPROVE
YOUR SIGHT... quickly cease. , Sold every-

where. You now get double

Consumptive, and people
who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should nse Piso's Core for
Consumption. It has cared
thousand., ft has not Injur-
ed one. It la not bad to take.
It Is the best cough syrup.

Bold everywhere. Sffo.

the quantity of Pain-Zill- er for

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Buy your 6ROCERIE3 AND PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handlethebest
roods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and cell for spot cash, and sell goods cheaper'than any other firm in the country. Send us your name and address, and we will mail von our
new price list, which will be out soon. We offer to day: Climax tobacco, 40 cents per pound.
Dry granulated sugar in 10-l- sacks for. H lb I Best eoal oil per case tl 80 '
Bast brands of flour per barrel 2 16 Arbuckle's coffee per pound

Bend us a list of what you need, and w will make you special prices. Address your orders to
MARK L. COHN A CO. 140 Front Street Portland. Or.

EYES fitted by mall. Write for our home sys-
tem of atiiag the eyes FREK. ,

RFED &, MALCOLM
Established 18S4. Oregonlin Bld'j. PoKlind. Or.

the same old price.
Perry Davis & Son, Providence,R. L

P, P, H, TJ, No. 683 --S. F. N, No. 660 J


